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I]

(i) the authority empowered to make appointments to the post which the Board's
employee for the time being holds, or

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE
(SPICES BOARD)
NOTIFICATION
Cochin, the 10th March, 1992
F. No. I3|2|88-Vig,—In exercise of the powers
conferred by Section 39 read with Section 34 of the
Spices. Board Act, 1986 (10 of 1986), the Spices
Board, with the previous approval of the Central
Government, hereby makes the following regulations,
namely :—
'
PART—I
PRELIMINARY
1. Short title and commencement.—(1) These
regulations may be called the Spices Board Service
(Classification, Control and Apoeal) Regulations,
1992.
(2) They shall come into force on the date of
their publication in the Official Gazette.
2. Definitions.—In these regulations,
context otherwise requires,—
(a) "Appointing Authority" in
Board's employee means,

unless

the

relation to a

(ji) the authority which appointed
the
Board's employee to the post which he
for the time being holds ;
(b) "'Board" means the Spices Board constitut e ! under the Spices Board Act, 1986 (10
of 1986);
(c) "Board's employee" means any person
employed under the Board and includes a
servant of the Central Government or State
Government so employed ; • • • .
(d) ''Chairman" means the
Board ;

Chairman of

the

(e) "Disciplinary Authority" means the authority competent under thesj regulations
to
impose on a Board's employee any
of
the penalties specified in thesis regulations;
(f) "Pay" has the meaning assigned to it in
F.R. 9(21) (a) (i) of the Fundamental
Rules applicable to the Centml Government employees.
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(g> "Schedule" means the Schedule to
regulation^ ;
(h) "Secretary" means the
Board ;

these

Secretary of

(i) "Service" means the se^ice
Board;

under

the
the

3. Application.—(i) These regulations
shall
apply to all the Board's employees, but shflll not
apply to—
I
(a) any person in casual employment;
(b) any person or daily wages ;
(c) any person subject to discharge from service on less than one month's notice ; and
brought to

the

regular

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in subregulation (1), the Board may, with the previous
approval of the Central Government, by order,
exclude from the operation of all or any of thesa
regulations, any employee or groups of employees
of the Board.
(3) If any doubt arises whether these regulations
or any of them apply to any persons, the matter
shall be referred to the Centjal Government for
decision.
PART—II
CLASSIFICATION
4. Classification of posts,—All posts under the scivice of the Board shall be classified as follows :—
Sl.
No.

Description of post*

Classification
of posif

1. A Board's post carrying a pay or scale
of Rs. 4,000 and above.

Group 'A'

2. A Board's post carrying a pay or a scale
of pay of Rs. 2,900 or above but less
thanRs.4,000.

Group 'B'

3. A Board'*, post carrying a pay or a scale
of pay of over Rv 1,150, but less than
R«. 2,900.

Group 'C

4. A Board's pf>s( carrying a pay or a scale
of pay of Rs. 1,150 or less

Group 'D'

""

4]

PART^III
APPOINTING AUTHORITIES
5. Appointment to the service.—Appointments to
posts mentioned in sub-section (1) of section 4 of the
Spices Board Act, 1986 shall be made by the authorities specified in this behalf in the Schedule.
PART—IV

(j) "The pay" or "Scale of pay" of a post
means the pay or scale of pay attached tc
that post.

(d) any person not
establishment.

[PART; III—SEC.

SUSPENSION
6. Suspension.—( I) The Appointing Authority ot
any authority >lo which it is subordinate or the Disciplinary Authority or any other authority empowered
in that behalf b|/ the Chairman by general or special
order, may place a Board's employee under suspension :—
(a) Where a disciplinary proceeding against him
is contemplated or is pending; or
(b) Where, in the opinion of the authority aforesaid, he has engaged himself in activities
prejudicial to the interests of the security
of State; or
(c) Where a case against him in respect of any
criminal offiance is under investigation, inquiry or trial.
Provided that, where the order to suspension is
made b)v an authority lower than the Appointing
Authority or without the specific authority from the
Chairman, such authority shall forthwith report to
the Chairmam or the concerned authority the circumstances in which the order was made and seek the
approval of the action taken by il.
(2) A Board's employee shall be deemed to have
been placed under suspension l\y an order of the Appointing Authority :
(a) With effedi from the date of his detention
if he is detained in custody, whether on a
criminal charge or otherwise, for a period
exceeding forty eight hours, or
(b) With effect from the daie of his conviction,
if, in the event of a conviction for an offence
he is sentenced to a term of imprisonment
exceeding forty eight hours and is not forthwith dismissed or removed or compulsorily
retired consequent to such conviction.
Explanation :•—The period of forty eight hours referred to in clause (b) of this sub-regulation shall be
computed from the commencement of the imprisonment after the conviction and for this purpose, intermil'teut pediods of imprisonment, if any, shall be taken
into account.
3. Where a penalV of dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement from service imposed upon a
Board's employee under suspension is set aside in
appeal or on review under these regulations and the
oac^ is remitted for further inqultv or action or with
any other directions, the order of his suspension shall
be dcem?d to have con'inucd in force on and from
the date of the original order of dismissal, removal
or compusory relirempnt and shall remain in force
uitil further orders.
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(4) Where a penalty of dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement from service imposed upon a
Board's employee is ict aside or declared or rendered void in consequence of or by a decision of a Court
of Law and the Disciplinary Authority, on a consideration of the circumstances of the case decides to
hold a further inquiry against him o.i the allegations
on which the penalty of dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement was originally imposed, the Boards
cmplqee shall be deemed to have bee-i placed under
suspension by the authority compcte.it so to do from
the date ol' the originul order of dismissal, removal or
compulsory retirement and shall continue to remain
under suspension until further orders :
Provided that on such further inquiry shall be ordered inless i: is intended to m:et a situation where
the Court has passed an order purely on technical
grounds without going into the merits of the case.
(5) (a) An order of suspension made or deemed to
have been made under p:his regulation shall continue
to remain in force until it is modified or revoked by
the authority competCMt so to do.
(b) Where a Board's emplq/ee is suspended or is
deemed to have been suspended (whelher in connection with any disciplinary proceeding or
otherwise)
and any other disciplinary proceeding is commenced
against him during the continuance of that suspension,
';he authority competent to place him under suspension may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, direct
that the Board's employee shall continue to be under
suspension until the 'lermination of all or aniv of such
proceedings.
(c) An, order of suspension made or deemed to
have been made under this regulation may, at any
time, be modified or revoked by the authority which
made or is deemed ''o have made the order or by any
authority to which that authority is subordinate.
PART V
PENALTIES AND DISCIPLINARY AUTHORITIES
7. Penalties.—The following penalties may, for
good and sufficient reasons, and as hereinafter provided, be imposed on a. Board's employee, namely :—
Minor penalties
(i) Censure;
(ii) withholding of his promotion;
(iii) recovery from his pay. of the whole or part,
of anv necuniaijv loss caused by him to the
Board by negligence or breach of orders;
(iv) withholding of increments of pay;

(vi) reduction to a lower time-scale of
pay,
grade or post which shill ordinarily be a
bar to the promotion of the Board's employee to the time-scale of pay, grade or
pos'l from which he was reduced, with or
without further directions regarding conditions of restoration to the grade or post from
which 'ihe Board's employee was reduced
and his seniority and pay on such restoration
to that grade or post;
(vii) compulsonv retirement;
(viii) removal from service which shall not be a
disqualification for future employment under
the Board;
fix) dismissal from service which shall be a disqualification for fut'irc employment under
the Board :
Provided that in every ca?.e in which the charge of
acceptance from any psrsoi of any gratification, other
than legal remuneration, as a motive or reward for
doing or for bearing to do any official act is established, the penalty mentioned in clause (viii) or clause
fix) shall be imposed :
Provided further that in an,v exceptional case and
for special reasons recorded in writing, any other
penalty may be imposed.
Explanation.—The following shall no; amount to a
penalty within the meaning of this regulation, namely :
(i) withholding of increments of pay of a Board's1
employee for his failure to pas s any departmental examination m accordance with the
rules or orders governing the service or post
which he holds or the terms of his appointment; i
(ii) stoppage, of Board's employee at the efficiency bar ici the iime-scale of pay on the
ground of his unfit ness to cross the bar;
(iii) non-promotion of a Board's employee
whether in a substantive or officiating capacity, after consideration of his case, to a
grade or post for promotion to which he is
eligible;
(iv) reversion of a Board's employee officiating
in a higher grade or post in the service to
a lower grade or post on the ground that
he is considered to be unsuitable for such
higher grade or post or on any administrative ground unconnected with his conduct;
(v)

reversion of a Board's employee appointed
on probation to any other prade or post,
to his permanent grade or post during or
at the end of the period of probation in
accordance with the terms of his appointment or the rules and orders governing
such probation;

(vi)

replacement of the services of a Board's
employee whose services haVe been borrowed from a State Government or the

Minor penalties
(\)

reduction to a lower stage i'i the time-scale
OF pay for a specified period, with lurthei
direction as to whether or not the Board's
employee will earn increments uf nay diiri.ip the period of such reduction, and
whedi'r on the exnjry or such period, the
reduction will or will not ha\c the effect of
postponing the future increments of his pa,v;
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Central Government or any other authority
under the control of a State Government
or the Central Government, at the disposal
of the authority which had lent his services;

(vii)

(viii)

compulsory retirement of a Board's employee in accordance with the provisions relating to his superannuation or retirement;
termination of the services—
(a) of a Board's employee appointed on probation, during or at the end of the period
of his probation, in accordance with the
terms of his appointment or the rules
and orders governing such probation; or
(b) of a temporary Board's employee in ac
cordarjee with the terms of his appointment; or
(c) of a Board's employee, employed under
an agreement, in accordance with the.
terms of such agreement

Q. Authority to institute proceedings,-—(1)
The
Chairman or any other authority empowered by
a
general or special order under regulation 8 may—
(a) institute disciplinary proceedings against
Board's employee;
(b)

any

direct a Disciplinary Authority subordinate
to him or it to institute disciplinary proceedings against any Board's employee on
whom that disciplinary authority is competent to impose under these regulations any
of the penalties specified in regulation 7.

(2) A Disciplinary Authority
competent under
these regulations to impose any of the penalties specified in clauses (i) to (iv) of regulation 7 may institute
disciplinary proceedings against oiny Boards employee for the; imposition of any of the penalties specified in clauses (v) to fix) of regulation 7, notwithstanding that such Disciplinary Authority is not competent under these regulations to impose any of the
latter penalties.

4|

PART VI
PROCEDURE FOR IMPOSING PENALTIES
10. Procedure for imposing major penalties.—(1)
No Order imposing any of the penalties specified in
clauses (v) to (ix) of regulation 7 shall be made except after an inquiry held as far as rn,ay be, in the
manner provided in this regulation and legulation 11.
(2) Whenever the Disciplinary Authority is of the
opinion that there are grounds for inquiring into the
truth of any imputation of misconduct or misbehaviour
against a Board's employee, it may itself inquire into,
or appoint under this regulation an authority to inquire into the truth thereof.
|
Explanation.—Where the Disciplinary
Authority
itself holds the inquiry, any reference in other subregulations of this regulation, to the inquiring authority shall be construed as a reference to the Disciplinary Authority.
;
(3) Where it is proposed to hold an inquiry against
a Board's employee under this regulation and regulation 11, the Disciplinary Authority shall draw up
or cause to be drawn up—

8. Disciplinary Authorities,—(L) The Chairman
may impose any of ihe penalties specified in regulation 7 upon any Board',; employee.
(2) Without prejudice to the provisions of subregulation (1), any of the penalties specified in regulation 7 m,ay be imposed on any Board's employee
by the Appointing Authority or by any other authority not lower than the appointing authority empowered in this behalf by a general or a special order
of the Board.

[PART 1 H _ S E C .

)

(i)

the substance of the imputations of misconduct or misbehaviour into definite and distinct articles of charge;

(ii)

a statement of imputations of misconduct or
misbehaviour in support of each article of
charge, which shall contain—
(a) a statement of all relevant facts, including
any .admission or cbnfession made by
the Board's employee;
(b) a list of documents by which, and a list
of witnesses by whom,, the articles of
charge are proposed to be sustained.

(41 The Disciplinary
Authority shall deliver or
cause to be delivered to the Board's employee, a
copy of the articles of charge, the statement of the
imputations of misconduct or misbehaviour and a list
of documents and witnesses by which each article of
charge is proposed to be sustained and shall require
the Board's employee to submit within such time as
may be specified, a written statement of his defence
and to state whether he desires to be heard in person.
(5) (a) On receipt of the written statement of defence, the Disciplinary Authority may itself
inquire into such of the articles of charge
as are not admitted, or, if it considers it
necessary to do so, appoint under sub-regulation (2) an inquiring authority for the purpose, and where all the articles of charge
have been admitted by the Board's ernplrwee
;
n his written statement of defence, the Disciplinary Authority shall record its findings
on each charge after taking such evidence
as it may think fit, and shall act in the
manner laid down in regulation 12 :
Provided that where the proceeding is instituted in pursuance of any order under regulation 7, the authority which instituted
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the proceeding shall, if it is not the Disciplinury Authority, submit the records
to the Disciplinary Authority concerned
for disposal of the case;
'
(b)

(c)

il no written statement of defence is submitted by the Board's employee, the DiscipJmury Authority may itself inquire into
}hc articles of charge, or may, if it considers it necessary so to do, appoint under
sub-regulation (2) an inquiring authority for
the purpose.
where the Disciplinary Authority itself inquires into any article of charge or appoinb
an inquiring authority for holding an inquiry into such charge, it may, by an order,
appoint a Board's
employee or a legal
practitioner, to be known as the "Presenting Officer", to present on its behalf the
case in support of the articles of charge.

(d) The Disciplinary Authority shall, where it is
not the inquiring authority, forward to the inquiring
authority—
(i)

a copy of the articles of charge and the
statement of imputations of misconduct or
misbehaviour;
'

(ii)

a copy of the written statement of defence,
if any, submitted by the Board's employee;

(iii)

a copy of the statements of witnesses, if
any, referred to in sub-clause (b) of clause
(ii) of sub-regulation (3);

(9) 11 the Board's employee who has not admitted
any of ihe articles of charge in his written statement
of defence or has not submitted any written statement of defence, appears before the inquiring autho
rity, such authority shall ask him whether he is guilty
or has any defence to make and if he pleads guilty to
any of the articles of charge, the inquiring authority
shall record the plea, sign the record' and obtain the
signature of fie Board's employee thereon.
(10) The inquiring authority shall return a finding of guilt in respect of those articles of charge to
which the Board's employee pleads guilty.
(11) The inquiring authority shall, if the Board's;
employee fails to appear within the specified time
or refuses or omits to plead, require the Presenting
OJlicer to produce the evidence by which he proposes to prove the articles of charge, and shall
adjourn the case to a later date not exceeding thirtj
days, after recording an order that the Board's
employee may, for the purpose of preparing his
defence—
(i)

inspect, within five days of the order or
within such further time not exceeding five
days as the inquiring authority may allow,
the documents specified in the list referred
to in sub-clause (b) of Clause (ii) of subregulation (3).

(ii)

submit a Jist of witnesses to be
on his behalf.
(

examined

(iv)

evidence proving the delivery of the documents referred to in sub-regulation (3) to
the Board's employee; and

(v)

a copy of the order appointing the "Presenting Officer".

Note : If the Board's employee applies in writing
for the supply of copies of the statements of
witnesses mentioned in the list referred to in subrcgulation (3), the inquiring authority shall furnish
him with such copies as are available, as early as
possible and in any case not later
than three days
before the commencement of the examination of the
witnesses on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority;

(1) The Board's employee shall appear in person
before the inquiring authority on such day and at
such time as the inquiring authority may, by a notice
in writing, specify, in this behalf, or within such lurther time, not exceeding ten days as the inquiring
authority m.ay allow.

(iii) give a notice, within ten days of the order
or within such further time not exceeding
ten days as the inquiring authority
may
allow, for the discovery or production of
any documents which are in the possession
of the Board, but not mentioned in the list
referred (o in sub-regulation (3). .

(8) (a) Tht Board's employee may take the assistance of any other employee of the Board,
to present the case on his behalf, but may
not engage a legal practitioner for the purpose unless the Presenting Officer appoinUd by the Disciplinary Authority is a l.gal
practitioner, or, the Disciplinary Authority,
having regard to the c;rcumstances of the
case, so permits:
{
Provided that the Board's employee shall not take
the assistance of any other employee of the Board if
he has (wo pending disciplinary enses on hand in
which he has to g:ve assistance.
i
(b) The Board's employee may also take the
iisiistance of a retired employee of the
Board to present the case on his behalf,
subject to such conditions as may be specified by the Chairman.

Note ; The Board's employee shall indicate in his
notice, the relevance of the documents required
by him to be discovered or produced by the Board.
(12) The inquiring authority shall, on receipt of
tlie notce for the discovery or production of document, forward the same or copies thereof to the
;uitliorily in whose custody or possession the documents tire kept, with a requisition for the product ; on of the documents by such date as may be specified in such requisition : i
Provided that the inquiring authority may.
fm
reasons to be recorded bv it in writing, refuse to
rernrwilion such of the documents as are, in its
ninnion. not relevant to the case.
(13) On receipt of the requisition referred to in
uib-regulation (12), every authority havinp the custody or possession of the requisitioned documents
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shall produce the same before the inquiring authority ;
Provided that if the authority having the custody
or possession of the requisitioned documents is satistied for reasons to be recorded in writing that the
production of all or any of such documents would be
against the public interest or security of the State,
it shall inform, the inquiring authority accordingly
and the inquiring authority shall, on being so informed, communicate the information to the Board's
employee and withdraw the requisition made by it
for the production or discovery of such documents.
(14) On the date fixed for the inquiry, the oral
and documentary evidence by which the articles of
charge are proposed to be proved shall be produced
by or on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority. The
witnesses shall be examined by or on behalf of the
Presenting Officer and may be cross-examined by or
on behalf of the Board's employee. The Presenting
Officer shall be entitled to re-examine
the witnesses on any points on which they have been
cross-examined, but not on any new matter, without
the leave of the inquiry authority. The inquiring authority may als o put such questions to the witnesses
as it may deem fit.
(15) If it shall appear necessary before the close
of the case on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority,
the inquiring authority may, in its discretion, allow
the Presenting Officer to produce evidence not included in the list given to the Board's employee or may
itself call for new evidence or recall and re-examine
any witness and in such case the Board's employee
shall be entitled to have, if he demands it, a copy
of the list of further evidence proposed to be produced and an adjournment of the inquiry for three clear
days before the production of such new evidence, exclusive of the day of adjournment nnd the day to
which the inquiry is adjourned. The inquiring authority shall give the Board's employee an opportunity of
inspecting such documents before they are taken on
the record. The inquiring authority may also allow
the Board's employee to produce new evidence. if
it is of the opinion that the production of such evidence is necessary in the interest of justice.
Note : —New evidence shall not be permitted or
called for or any witness shall not be recalled to fill
up any gap in the evidence. Such evidence may be
called for only when there is an inherent lacune or
defect in the evidence which has been produced originally.
(16) When the case for the Disciplinary Authority
is closed, the Board's employee shall be requited to
state his defence, orally or in writing, as he may
prefer. If the defence is made orally, it shall be
recorded and the Board's employee shall be required
to sign the record. In cither case, a copy of the statement of defence shall be given to the Presenting
Officer, if any, appointed.
(17) The evidence on behalf of the Board's employee shall then be produced. The Board's employee
may examine himself in his own behalf if he so prefers. The witnesses produced by the Board's employee shall then be examined and shall be liable to

[PART 111—SEC. 4]

cross-examination, re-examination and examination by
the inquiring authority according to the provisions
applicable to the witnesses for trie Disciplinary Authority.
(18) The inquiring authority may, after the Board's
employee close?) his case, and shall, if the Board's
employee has not examined himself, gentrally question him on the circumstances appearing against him
in the evidence, for the purpose of enabling the Board's
imployce tn explain any circumstances appearing in
the evidence against him.
(19) The inquiring authority may, after the completion of the production of evidence, hear the Presenting Officer, if any, appointed, and the Board's employee, or permit them tr, file written briefs of their
respective cases, if they so desire.
(20) If the Board's employee to whom a copy of
the articles of charge has been delivered, does not
submit the written statement of defence on or before
the date specified for the purpose or does not appear
in person before the inquiring authority or otherwise
fails or refuses to comply with the provisions of this
regulation, the inquiring authority may hold
the
inquiry ex-parte.
(21) (a) Where a Disciplinary Authority competent to impose any of the penalties specified
in clauses (i) to t,iv) of regulation 7, has it
self inquired into or, caused to be inquired
into the articles of any charge and
that
authority, having regard to its own findings
or having regard to its decision on any of
the findings of any inquiring authority appointed by it, is of thu opinion that Ihe penalties specified in clauses (v) to (ix) of
regulation 7 should be imposed on the
Board's employee, that authority shall forward the records of the inquiry to such Disciplinary Authority as is competent
to
impose the last mentioned penalties.
(b) the Disciplinary Authority to which the records are so forwarded may act on The evidence on record or may, if it is ot the
opinion that further examination of any
of the witnesses is necessary in the interests
of justice, recall the witnesses and examine,
cross-examine and re-examine the witnesses
and may impose on the Board's employee
such penalty as it may deem fit in accordance with these regulations.
(22) Whenever any inquiring authority, after having heard and recorded" the whole or any part of the
evidence in an inquiry, ceases to exercise jurisdiction
therein, and is succeeded by another inquiring authority which has, and which exercises, such jurisdiction,
the inquiring authority so succeeding may act on the
evidence so recorded by its predecessor, or partly recorded by itself :
Provided that if the succeeding inquiring authority
is of the opinion that further examination of any of1
the witnesses whose evidence has already been recorded is necessary in the interests of justice, it may
recall, examine, cross-examine and re-examine any
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such witnesses as hereinbefore provided.
(23)(i) After the conclusion of the inquiry, a report shall be prepared and it shal) contain-—
(a) articles of cliaigo and the statement of the
imputations oi misconduct or misbehaviour;
(b) the defence of the Board's employee
in
respect of each article of charge;
(c) an assessment of the evidence in respect of
CJC'T article of chnrg"-.
(d; the findings on eacii -Article of' charge and
the reasons therefor.
Explanation.—-If in the opinion of the inquiring authority the proceedings of the inquiry establish any
article of charge different from the- original articles
of the charge, i t nid> l^.ord IL> finings un such
article or charge :

Board's employee, it shall, notwithstanding anything
contained in regulation 12, make an order imposing
such penalty.
(4) If the Disciplinary Authority having regprrt tn
its findings on all or any of the articles of charge and
on the basis of the evidence adduced during the inquiry is of the opinion that any of the penalties specified in clauses (v) to (ix) of regulation 7 should be
imposed on the Board's employee, it shall make ao
order imposing such penalty and it shall not be necessary to give the Board's employee any opportunity of
making representation on the penalty proposed to bo
impor-!.
12, Procal'.irc for imposing minor ; ri'ilties.—(1)
Subjet. In th; provisions of isub-ifegulaiii as* (3) of
regulation 1L, no order imposing on a Board's employee anv i i' th_- penalties sp ciiicd in clauses (i)
io (iv) 11 regulation 7 shall bo made except1 after—

Provided that the findings on such article of charge
shall not be recorded unless the Board's employee has
either admitted the facts on which such article of
charge is based or has had a reasonable opportunity of
defending himself against such article of charge;

(ii) infotLiing the Board's employee in writing of the proposal to take action against
him and ol? the imputations of misconduct
or misbehaviour on which it is proposed
to be taken, and giving him reasonable
opportunity of making such representation as he may wist to make
against the
proposal;

(ii) the inquiring authority, where it is not itself
the Disciplinary Authority, shall forward to
the Disciplinary Authority the records of
inquiry which shall include—

(b) holding an inquiry in ihe manner
laid
down m sub-regulations (3) to (23) of
regula'ion 10. in every case in which the
Disciplinary Authority is of the
opinion
that such inquiry is necessary;

(a) the report prepared by it under clause (i);
(b) the written statement of defence, if, any,
submitted by the Board's employee;
(c) the oral and documentary evidence produced in the course of the inquiry;
(d) written briefs, if any, filed by the Presenting Officer or the Board's employee or
both during the course- of the inquiry; and
(e) the orders, if any, mad«. by the .disciplinary Authority and the inquiring authority in regard to the inquiry.
11. Action on the inquiry report:- (1) The Disciplinary Authority, if it is not itself the inquiring authority may, for reasons to be recorded by it in. writing, remit the case to the inquiring authority for further inquiry and report, and the inquiring authority
shall thereupon proceed to hold the further inquiry,
as far as may be, according to the provisions of regulation 10.
(2) The Disciplinary Authority shall, if it disagrees
with the findings of the inquiring authority on any
article of charge, record its reasons for such disagreement and record its own findings on such charge if
the evidence on record is sufficient for the purpose.
(3) If the Disciplinary Authority having to its findings on all or any of the articles of charge is of the
opinion that any of the penalties specified in clauses
(i) to (iv) of regulation 7 should be imposed on the
1009 (il|92—3

(c) taking the representation, if any, submit'ed l>y the Board's employee under
clause (a) and the record of inquiry, if
any, held under clause (b) into consideration;
(d)

recording a finding on each imputation of
misconduct or misbehaviour.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in clause
(b) of sub-regulation (1), if in a case it is proposed after considering the representa'ion, if any
made by the Board's employee under clause (a) of
that sub-regulation, to wittiold increments of pay
and such withsholding of increments is likely to
effect adversely the amount of pension payable to
ther Board's employee or to withhold increments of
pay for a period exceeding three years or to withhold increments of pay wi'h cumulative effect for
any period*, an inquiry shall be held in the manner
laid down in sub-regulations (3) to (23) of regulation 10, before making any order1 imposing on
the Board's employee any such pentlty.
(3) The record of proceedings in such cases' shall
include —
(i)

a copy of the intimation to the Board's
employee of the proposal to take action
against him;

(ii)

a conv of the statement of imputations of
misconduct or misbehaviour delivered to
him;

(iii) his representation, if any;
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(iv) the evidence produced during'the inquiry;
(v)

the findings on each imputation of misconduct or. misbehaviour; and

(vi) the ordeis on the case together with
reasons therefor.

the

13. Communication of order.—Orders made by
tre Disciplinary Authority shall be communicated to
the Board's employee who shall also be supplied
with a. copy of the report of the inquiry, if any,
held by the Disciplinary Authority and a copy of its
findings on each article of charge, or where
the
tHsciplinary Authority is not the inquiring authority
a copy of the report of the inquiring authortiy and
a statement of the findings of the Disciplinary Authority tojf-t':cr with brief rea'-ons for its disagreement,
if any, with the findings of the inquiring authority
unless they have already been supplied to him.
14. Common proceedings.—(1) Where two or
more Board's
employees
are. concerned
in
any cat _\ the Chairman or any other authority competent to impose the penalty of dismissal from service on all such Board's employees may make an
order directing that disciplinary action against all of
them may lie taken in a common procuring.
Note:—if the authorities competent to impose thrc
penalty of dismissal on such Board's employees' are
different, an order for taking disciplinary action
in a common proceeding may b'j made by the highest
of such authorities wiili the consent of the others.
(2) Any such order shall specify -—
(i)

the authority which may function as the
Disciplinary Authority for the purpose of
such common proceeding;

(ii)

the penalties specified in regulation 7
which such Disciplinary Authority shall be
competent to impose;

(iii) whether the procedure laid down in regulation 10 and regulation 11 or regulation 12
shall be followed in the processing.
15. Special procedure in certain cases1.—Notwithster.^n;; anything contained in regulation 10 —•
fi)

where any penalty is imposed on a Board's
employee on the ground of conduct which
has led to his conviction on a criminal
charge, or

(ii) Where the Disciplinary Authority is1 satisfied for reasons to be recorded by it in
writing that it is not reasonably practicable
to hold an inquiry in th© manner provided
in these regulations, or
(iii) where the Board, in consultation with the
Central Government, is satisfied that in the
interest of the security of State, it is not
expedient to hold any inquiry in the manner provided in these regulations,
the
Disciplinary Authority may consider
the
circumstances of the case and in;ikc sucT-i
orders thereon as it deems fit.
16. Provisions regarding officers lent to Govern*rents, etc.—(1) Where the services of a Board's-
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employee are lent to Government or1 an authority
subordinate thereto or to a local or oTner authority
(hereafter in this regulation referred to as "the
borrowing authority"), the borrowing authority shall
have th<j powers of the Appointing Authority for the
purpose of placing such employee under suspension
and of the Disciplinary Authority for the purpose of
conducting a disciplinary proceeding against him :
Provided that the borrowing authority shall
forwthwith inform the authority which lent
the services of
the Board's employee
(hereafter in this regulation referred to as
"the lending authority") of the circumstances leading to the order of suspension of
such Board's employee or the commencement of the disciplinary proceeding, as the
case may be.
(2) Tn the light of the findings in the disciplinary
proceeding conducted against the Board's employee,—
(i) if the borrowing authority is of the opinion
that any of the penalties specified in clauses (i) to (iv) of regulation 7 should bo
imposed on the Board's employee, it may,
after consultation with the lending authority, make .such orders on the case as it
deems necessary :
Provided that in the cvunt of a difference of
opinion between the borrowing authority
and the lending authority, the services of
the Board's 'employee shall be replaced at.
the disposal of the lending authority;
(ii)

if the borrowing authoirty is of the opinion
that any of the penalties specified in clauses (v) to (ix) of regulation 7 should be
imposed on the Board's employee, it shall
replace his services at the disposal of fh'e
lending authority and transmit to it the
proceedings of the inquiry and thereupon
the lending authority may, if it is the Discipilinary Authority, pass, such orders thereon as if may deem necessary, or, if it
is not the Disciplinary
Authority, submit
the case to the Disciplinary Authority which
shall pass such orders on the case as it may
deem necessary.

Explanation.—-The Disciplinary Authority may
make an order under ihis sub-regulation on the basis
of the record of the proceedings transmitted to it by
frve borrowing authority, or after holding such further
inquiry as it may deem necessary as far asi may be,
in accordance with regulation 10.
17. Provisions regarding officers borrowed from
Government, etc—(1) Where an order of suspension is made or a disciplinary proceeding is conducted against an employee whose services have
been borrowed from a Government or an authority
subordinate thereto or a local or other authority,
the authority lending his services (hereafter
in
this regulation referred to as "the lending authority") shall forthwith be informed of the circumstances leading to the order of suspension or of the
commencement of the disciplinary proceeding, as the
car.'e may be.
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(2) In the light of the findings in vne aiscipunaiy
proceeding conducted uijiiinst the Board's employee,
if the Disciplinary Authori y is- of th e opinion that
any of the penalties speciiitd in clauses (i) to (iv)
of regulation 7 should be imposed on him,
may,
subject to the provisions of sub-regulation (2) of
regulation 11 and after consultation with the lending
authority, pass such orders" on 'the case as it may
deem necessary :
Provided that
(i) in the event of a difference of opinion between the borrowing authority and
the
lending authority, the services of the emplovce shall be replaced at the disposal of the
lending authority;
(ii) if the Disciplinary Authority is of the opinion
that any of the penalties specified in clauses
(v) to (ix) of regulation 7 should be imposed on the employee, it shall replace the
services of such employee at the disposal of
the lending authority and transmit to it the
proceedings of the inquiry for such action
as it may deem necessary.
PART-VU
APPEALS
18. Orders against which no appeal lies.—Notwithstanding anything contained in this Part, no appeal
shall lie against—
(i) any order made by the Central Government;
(ii) any order of an interlocutory nature or of
the nature of a step-in-aid or the final disposal of a rliscjn'inarv "receding,
other
than an order of suspension;
(iii) any order passed by an inquiring authority
in the course of an inquiry under regulation 10
19, Orders against which appeal lies.—Subject to
the provisions of regulation 18, a Board's employee
may prefer an appeal against all or any of the following orders, namely :—
(i) an order of suspension made or deemed to
riave Been made under regulation 6;
(ii) an order imposing any of the penalties specified in regulation 7, whether made by the
Disciplinary Authority or by any reviewing
authority;
(iii) an order enhancing any penalty,
under regulation 7;
<iv) an order which—

imposed

Ca) denies or varies to his disadvantage, his
pay, allowances, peusion or other conditions of service as regulated by regulations or by agreement; or
^b) interprets t o his disadvantage the provisions of any 5nch reflation or agreement;
JW9Gr|92~-4

(v) an order—
(a) stopping him at the efficiency bar in tho
time-scale of pay ou the ground of his
unfituess 'io c;oS3 the bar,
(b) reverting him while officiating in a higher
service, grade or post to a lower service,
grade or post, otherwise than as a penalty;
(c) reducing or withholdir-g the pension or
denying the maximum pension admissible
to him under the rules;
(d) determining the substance and other allowances to be paid to him for the period
of suspension or for the period during
which he is deemed to be under suspension or for any portion thereof;
(e) determining his pay and allowances—
(i) for the pteriod of suspension, or
(ii) for the period from the date of his dismissal, removal, or compulsory retirement from service, or from the date of
his reduction to a lower service, grade,
post, time-scale of pay or stage in a
time-scale of pay, to the date of his reinstatement or restoration to his service,
grade or post; or
(f) deermining whether or not the period from
the date of his suspension or from tho
date of his dismissal, removal, compulsory
retirement or reduction to a lower service,
grade, post, time-scak of pay or stage
ui a time-scale of pay to the date of his
reinstatement or restoration to his service,
grade of post shall be treated us a period
spent on duty for any purpose.
Explanation.—In this regulation—
(i) the expression "Board's employee" includes
a person who has ceased to be in the Board's
service;
(ii) the expression "pension" includes additional
pension, gratuity and sny other retirement
benefit.
20. Appellate Authorities.—(1) A Board's employee, including1 a perwn w>^o has ceased to be in
Board's service, may prefer an anneal against all or
any of the orders specified in regulation 19. to ihe
authority specified in this behalf in the Schedule.
(2) Notwithstanding
regulation (I) —

anything contained in sub-

(i) an annp-nl oeniirt on ordcr in a common
proceeding held under regulation 14 <;hn|]
lh to *he au/hnrjfv <o which the authority
functioning as the Disciplinary Authority for
the nnrpoep of thif proceeding is immediately subordinate;
(ii) where the person who made 'he order
appealed against becomes, by virtue of his
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subsequent appointment or otherwise, the
appe'Iatc authority in respect of such order,
tin ripr"?al against1 such order shall lie to the
authority to which such person is immediate1!/ subordinate.
(3) A Board's employee may prefer an appeal
against an order1 imposing any of the penalties specified
in regulation 7 to the Central Government, where no
such appeal lies to that authority under sub-regula'ion
(1) or sub-regulation ( 2 ) , if such penalty is imposed,
by any authority of the Board on such Board's
employee in respec' of his activities connected with
his work as an office-bearer of an association, federation or union recognised' by the Board as a service
organisation.
21 Period of I'm ration for appeals.—No appeal
preferred under thk part shall be entertained unless
such appeal is preferred wilhin a period of for'y-fivc
clay ^» in 'lie; d f o ' w1 ich a copy of the order
appealed against is- delivered to the appellant:
Provided that the ftppeHa e authority may entertain the appeal after the expiry of the said
period, if it is satisfied tha' the appellant
had sufficient cause for not preferring theappeal in Jmc.
22. Form and c; intent:; of iippca 1 .—(1) Every
person p-.\ ferring an appeal shall do so separately and
in his own name.
(2) Th.- r.ppcu1 v;iH bv pivser.^d o tjv- r-ulhority
to whoi1'. '""• :'"n.rl '< ,; • :: cc-yy ! »cng •(!oi\'/2:1dtxl by
tin; at>po'l"ir U> t":e nuthor'ty which ni?'Je tire order
a
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sul ed m the violation of any provisions of
the Constitution of India or in the failure
of justice;
(b) whether the findings of the Disciplinary
Authority are warranted by the evidence
on record; and
(c) whether the penalty or the enhanced
penalty imposed is adequate, inadequate
or severe;
and pass orders—
(i) coniirming, enhancing, reducing, or setting
aside the penalty; or
(ii)

remit ing the case to th 0 authority which
imposed or enhanced the penalty or to any
other authori'\ of the Board with fuch
directkm us it may deem (it in the circumstances o£ the case :

Provided that—
(i)

!f such enhanced penalty w'n'eh 'he appellate authority proposes io impose is'cne
of the penalties specified in clauses (v) <o
(iz) of regulation 7 and an inquiry under
regulation 10 has not already b.;en he?d in
!io c:i:e, the aprt;'!:; c ti'.ithority frhrV, MJUjeet to the prov^ioiis of repiil'.-ti.vn \5,
!'-'•-'• • old such inquiry or uirvc tha' n d i
m..--'-y he; %i;h\ hi .'.'ccordmice y/-i.'r t ' ' o \yfo--' '• ' ' '•' r1 •'-.•!;\(V.o I'.t L>nd •:;iipr;r.-';f'jr,1 o n
,'i f-n^.'v] -rT'inii r f t h e nroroof.liiigs of t u c h

T

inquiry

make Mich ovders n;; ii rnjiv deem

s

r:.vo:a::ii any dir.^-pectful or knproper
''•' ><" coi'i;ii.,t.' 'n .,,j'lr.

shni nir
lyn^v" ;;,
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y

wiihoul any avoidable delay, and without waiting for
any direction from the up;.tlla'e authoniy.
2^ ^ T I 'i3pr tion o!i fi'-i-eat ~{1) Tn 'he case of
an appeal ;igainst an order of suspension, the appellate author! y shall consider whether in the light of
tlv ~~
'•—'•' r.f rci'i^ation 6 and linvino; regard ' o
the r v - >r> t-n;.- of 1>ie ca-e, Ihc order of suspension
is j n ^ O d or not and confirm or revoke the order
accordingly
(?") in t'i" (""•" of no qntwal pgainst an order
im*"~ :"M ••'"'>/ of 'h<: pennUies specified in regulation
7 or fn1ian'.''ng any pennl.'y imposed under the said
reg"lat ; on \ht anpeHa'e authority shall consider—
i a) w CM'LT uie j/iu^txiuje laid down in these
regulations has been complied with and if
not, wli'-t^c- such non-compliance has re-

('ii) if t'^e ^nhrrrid p/ria'ty whV'i the a^n-.-'I'te
authority propo'vs lo ir.r^-.:e in \'i\- >-f 'be
penalties1 specified in clauses (v) :o (h)
of rc-'Lil-nion 7 and an inquiry under regain ion 10 has uM:r dy h^en '"""M MI t'.'i c?'.r,
the appellate authority s^all. moke sucli
orders as it may deemfil;flnd
(iii) no order imposing an cnlianccl iv;na'ty shall
bt made in any o'her case unlc-rs Ibc appellant has been given a reasona u l" ~ -•nor uni'y,
as fnr as rray be, in accordance with the
provisions of regulation 12, of mik'iis a
representation against such enhanced penalty.
(3) In an appeal against any o*hef order specified
in r e l a t i o n 19, ihe appellate authority shall consider
all the circumstances of the case and mate such orders
as it may deem just and equitable.
24. Implementation of orders in appeal.—The
authority which made the order appealed against shaft
give effect to the orders passed by the appellate
authority.
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PART' IX

.REVISION AND REVIEW

MISCELLANEOUS

25. Central Government's power to revise.—
(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in these
regulations, the Central Government may, at any time,
either on its own motion or otherwise, call for the
records of the case, revise any order made under
these regulations or under the rules repealed by regulation 29 from which an appeal is allowed, but from
which no appal has been preferred or from which no
appeal is allowed, and may—

27. Service of orders, notices, etc—Every order,
notice and o?her process made or issued under these
regulations shall be served in person on the Board's
employee concerned or communicated to him by registered post.

(a) confirm, modify oy set aside the order; or
(b) confirm, reduce, enhance or set aside the
penalty imposed by the order, or impose
any penalty vvliere no penalty has been
imposed; or
(c) remit the cast; to the authority which made
the order or 'o any other authority, d'recHug
such aichority to make such further inquiry
av it may consider proper in the ch'cumistances of the case; or
(d) pass such other1 onh-r.; as it miy d':cm fit:
Provided that no orde- imposing or enhancing any
penally :>taH be made by tlio revitinu; authority unless
the Board's emnioyee cmcn'iied ha'j been " ; v?u a
ro-xnnable oppor'unity of making a representation
agy.in:-,t the penally proposed cU. vlicre i; ;:; * ro;iO;iv.-;(
to impovc any of the p.'::;. lik-. specified in fl".:e; (v;
to (ix) of ir;;u!afion 7 or to cal an-.1.- tit.; p^::-;:i y
iinpo.irj by vije order' saLit,';t to he rcvi'ed to ?ny of
t.V riitiu'ti;--i- :','i. cificd i« '-1'- <
' * cY '.i^ci "nd if :\:i inr
LjU: y under \T--~lr ion 10 h':. rot ?\Tp.rCy iwi [vkh
in ih.t case iin snc!i pen;-*!''!/ ~h-v\ K: i'f'V^v.vJ cx.y.'pi
alter an ipquivy In l!v nviucer laid cio'V;n in n'guii'ti./'i
10', t.ubject <c the pruvificins- o f rc^it'ruicTi 15 :
Provided further 'hat the powers of revision may
also be exercised in respect oi: artless Kptc:5ed in clause
(iv) Oi regulation 19.
26. Chairman's power to review.—-The Chairman
may on his own motion or otherwise call for records
of the case in a disciplinary proceeding taken under
these regulations by any puthori y subordinate to him:,
review any order passed in such a case and pass such
orders as he deems fit, as if1 the Boards em^Vivee had
preferred an appeal to him against such order:
Provided that the powers of revX,. under this
regula ion may also be exercired '"n ferpect of orders
specified in c'ausc (iv) of regulation 19;
Provided further f'lJ"Jt no action »TVW tH-- regulation shall be initiated more than six mon'hs af ei- the
date of the order to be reviewed.

28. Power to relax time-limit' and to condone
delay.—Save as otherwise) expressly provided) in these
regulations, the authority competent under" these
regulations to make any order may, for good and
sufficient reasons or if sufficient cause is shown, ex'end
the time specified in these regulations for anything
required to be dene under flies.: regulations or condone
any delay.
2l). Repeal arid saving.— (1) The Cardamom Board
f-ervkre (ClaisiJicaiion, Con IT 1 and Appeal) Rules,
J971 are bei'iby rqxvJcd :
Provided t h a i fa) rjch repeal i:Iiall no! affect the previous
operation of {he said rules, or any notification or order made, or anything done or anj
action taken, thereunder;
(b) -any proceediugv under the said rules, pending
.ii t.h., >n:omi7iei;cemej)f of 'hose regulation!?
rliajl be- continued and disposed of as far as
;.v<y ho ia <uvord:w~' v/Jh t'ie provisions of'
thc^f. s'Of.'iilntiuvis as i3.' SL;C!I proccedinfQ were
• •.car'j'L/Jr^jrji; uf.il'jr fL'^s-j rcgultions.
\2) il-i'b'.^i, hi thece i-eg!t!a'i'3i;s shall be construed
;.-s u^piT'iny r.my ijerson to whom these regulai'iona
; i V : r' '-V'-'J f ' ^ i of ;inp:o5 wh'cn had accrued to
ah<) ra*: the rales, notilic;r:tio.«s ox orders in Tor'ce
i''Cib.t".- i.\v: ccmtmcficeviiciil of 'hese regulations.
(3) An ijppeal pending at th'c commencement of
t!ie.;C rc^ulai'on:; against an order made before such
commencement shall be considered and orders thereon
shall be made, in accordance with these regulations,
as if such orders were made and the appeal were
preferred under these regulations.
(4) As from the commencement of these regulations* any appeal or application for feview or revision
against any orders made before such commencement
shall be preferred or made under 'hese regulations as
if such orders were made under these regulations.
30. Removal of doubts.—If any doubt arises as to
the interpretation of any of the provisions of these
regulations, the matter shall be referred to the Central
Government fof decision.

T. NAJSTDAKUMAR, (I.A.S.), Chairman
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SCHEDULE
Sl.
No.

Descriptioncf pustsami orclass

Appointing
Authority

Anthorily competent to impose
penalty and the penalty which
it may impose (with reference
to item (i) to fix) in regulation 71
Authority

1
[

2

3

Posta carrying a payor a scale of pay of )
Rs 4,000 ami above: tie. all Gi'oup A posts)

TI All Group B posts

i n AH Group C post-,
IV Al! Group D posts

Appellate Authority

Penalty

4

5

Chairman

Chairman

All

Chairman
Secretary

Chairman
Secretary

All

Secretar>

Secretary

b

Central Government
Central Government

All

Chairman

All

Chairman
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